Spectacular Sides

Holiday Foods
Story and photos by Tracy Beard

Compliment the main course with special ‘companions’

I

n my mind, the word “sides” conjures
up images of sidekicks. I picture
movie and comic book dynamic
duos where the Lone Ranger rides
through the Wild West with Tonto,
Batman fights villains with Robin, and
Sherlock Holmes solves impossible
mysteries with his assistant Dr. Watson.
Sidekicks champion main characters
and add humor, drama and continuity
to a storyline. Side dishes support the
main entree by adding flavor, diversity
and cohesiveness.

and creamy dauphinois gratin. Thinly
sliced potatoes are layered in a small
crock with milk or cream and baked
until tender. The dish originates from
the southeastern region of France,
and many chefs and home cooks
incorporate onions, garlic and cheese
into their recipes.

For the dinner, he mixed half storebought polenta with half of his
homemade variety. He cooked the
grain with five parts liquid (half water
and half heavy cream) to one part mixed
polenta. It cooked for one hour at a good
boil and then simmered until done. To
finish, Chef Aaron added fresh grilled
corn removed from the cob and a touch
of chèvre cheese. He seasoned the mix
with salt and pepper and added a few
splashes of reserved sherry vinegar to
brighten the dish.
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Tracy Beard writes about luxury and adventure travel, outdoor
activities, spas, fine dining, and traditional and trendy libations
for regional, national and international magazines and about local
“Out & About” topics for Columbia River Reader. Formerly of
Longview, she now lives in Vancouver, Wash.
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/4 tsp.sugar
1 Tbl. lemon juice
1 Tbl. chopped cilantro
Salt and pepper to taste
1

Steam the sweet potato until soft. Let
potatoes sit for one hour in a colander
to dry.
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Whisk the sauce ingredients together
and set aside.

Mix the sweet potatoes with everything
except the butter. It should be sticky.
Melt butter in a frying pan. Make flat
cakes 2 inches in diameter and just
under 1/2 inch thick. Fry the cakes
in the butter for about 6 minutes on
each side until they are brown and
crispy. Place on paper towels to drain
and serve with the sauce.
•••

Spicy Sweet Potato Pancakes
My version, adapted from Plenty (a
cookbook). Serves 4
2- /4 pounds peeled jewel yams or
sweet potatoes, cut into chunks
2 tsp. soy sauce
3
/4 C. all-purpose flour
1 tsp. salt
1
/2 tsp sugar
3 Tbl. sliced green onion
1
/2 tsp. serrano or jalapeño chili
(more if you like things spicy)
Butter for frying
1

Sauce:
3 Tbl. Greek yogurt
3 Tbl. sour cream
2 Tbl. olive oil
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